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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

The MicroVerb4™ is designed to provide a wide variety of great-sounding, easy-to-use effects for small 
studios, engineers and performing musicians. The key to MicroVerb 4's power is in its simplicity. It offers 
200 programs that include everything from high-quality reverb, delay, chorus and flange to exciting 
multieffects and more. To customize your programs, two front panel knobs allow for quick, easy, user-
storable edits, or use its MIDI inputs for control over program changes and modulation. You can then save 
your edited programs in the 100-space user program bank. Even though it's affordable and easy to use, the 
MicroVerb 4 offers the superb audio quality that you should expect from every Alesis processor.

200 Programs chock-full of professional effects 100 User program banks so you can customize to your 
liking

Perfect for studios of all sizes, and musicians of all kinds 

Up to three simultaneous effects for rich multi-effects Pro-grade 18-bit A-to-D and D-to-A processing ensures 
qualityMIDI Input lets you change programs instantly from 

another source
Presets (Factory/User)

100/100
Digital Effects (reverb, delay, chorus, etc.)

Rvrb; chrs; dly; flng; rtry; ptch
Simultaneous Effects

3
Programmable Wet/Dry/Mix

Yes
Compare/Bypass

N/Y
Maximum Delay Time

1,300 ms
Maximum Pitch Shift Range (octaves)

Â±1 octave
MIDI Real-Time Control

Yes
Simultaneous MIDI Controls

2
Discrete Programming Channels

2
ADC/DAC

18-bit
Overload Warning

4-seg LED
Inputs

(2) 1/4"
Outputs

(2) 1/4"
Manuals & Documentation Size Type

ALESIS MicroVerb 4

Šifra: 5368
Kategorija prozivoda: Digitalni Procesori
Proizvođač: Alesis

Cena: 19.080,00  rsd
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MicroVerb4 - Product Overview 112 KB pdf
MicroVerb4 - Reference Manual 610 KB pdf
MicroVerb4 - Program Chart 27 KB pdf

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.

http://www.alesis.com/contentmgr/showdetails.php/id/6785
http://www.alesis.com/contentmgr/showdetails.php/id/1429
http://www.alesis.com/contentmgr/showdetails.php/id/1430

